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DIVIDED OU BRIGGS.ip

Two Ecports Will Probably
Be Made to the Presby-

terian Assembly.

ONLY A QUESTION OF LAW.

A Jlajoriiy of the Committee Decide

an Appeal Is Not in Order.

THE MIXOEITI W0KK1XG HARD.

'Methodists Officially Kecojjnize the Tounfj

Iptrorth Leajjne.

DOINGS OF TilE CHURCH ASSEMBLIES

Portland, Ore., May 21. The Judicial
Committee of the Presbyterian General As-

sembly-, before which the Brijrgs case is to
come, and upon whose finding the Assembly
will be railed to act, is by no means unani-
mous, and apparently cannot be brought to
unite. There will, it is said, certainly be a
minority report, and it will be in favor of
the appellants in the case.

A member of the minority stated that not
oalv a the committee not likely to agree
in its findincs but it is likely to be quite
discordant in its recommendations. The
njnes-ti'i- at present to be considered is not
the merits of the case, but the technicalities
involved.

A prominent official contends that the
only question to be decided by the commit-
tee is : lictlier an appeal is in order, and to
report its finding, to arrange papers and to
prescribe the mode of procedure.

Conservatism Is
Tlie member mentioned above went on to

criticise the work of the Moderator in
uh a committee, savincr the ma

jority at least should have been conservative,
Mp'ainini: that conservative meant anti-Briirp- s.

What this meant, if the question is
ftiie'lyone of law and not doctrine, was
not cone into 'Tiie position of many of the questions at
issue between the Union Seminary and the !

was expressed by one who
"I could grow eloquent, had I the

sluiitr, en the history of the Seminary.
B lioaT, love and esteem it, and our
highest de ire is to serve the churcli. but we
wwit to grt "id of Briggs."

V.'N--n as.t-- hat would be dore if both
could en. ! nb'ained, he remarked that it

aan uu!ea.aat alternative. As was ev-
ident at l:eiro:t, fear of "losing" the Semi-
nary i, in a t.cnse. the only retraining in-

fluence at v.-r- Even safeguards ot consti-ntion- a'

riclits would not apparently avail
with men thus minded.

lirifs' I"rnds Are TVorklnc Hard.
The appellants in Briggs' case are leaving

nostoue untirned, and are sparing no ei-0!- ie

: Qt'.n :heir end. The- have caused
nli their 'Incuueuts to be printed in a stout
can volume, including the records of

t4i es touchinc the case the ai- -
jM-- a'ld various other papers. ' These vol-v.v- .i

s are Irept securely guarded so that they
fJiali r it tail into other hands until the
matter .ias been duly presented in open

Tiie eorainr of Dr. Briggs, which was an-
nounced several davs a;o, caused some stir
at tin- - lime, but all have settled back into a
Kate ol uu-- t exuectancy. AVhv he was
co. . 5 was a problem hard of solution to
luativ, n.it ii seems evident that his reasons

err 11 taken. He will have to appear
e the Aembly to show ausc why an

aptfal is not in order. If it shall be
that the appeal is a judicial case, he

i the only man who has a right to appear
on the lloor. If it is decided that it is not a
judicial case, and that an appeal doesiot
ird or has been improperly taken, he

will have made his journey in vain.

TEUIH IK PAGAN 2ELIGI0HS.

tome or the I'aptist Brethren Inclined to Bo
Toletactto Heathenism.

PHlLADrxviiiA, May 2L The Baptist
Congress, during the morning session to-

es . dicu""-t.i- l "Christianity in Relation to
Heathen Iteligions," Kev. Edward Brais-li-

I. !., of Brooklyn, leading with a
from the philosophical side of the

subject, pleading for the recognition of the
plenui- - of truth which exist in every reli-jr:.- n,

though hidden in the mists of idola-
try. Pr.iJ. Nathaniel Schmidt, of Hamil-
ton Theological Semiuary, thought the at
titude of 4 hriMianity toward heathen reli--

r.i a quest-o- of practical policy. He
! iiexes the Christian student should ear-- l

evil v searh for tiie spirtual life of sucli
reiijions lor the purpose of comparison
with that allien results from the gospel. A!airby Uev. Dr. F. M. Ellis, of Balti-iwr- e,

took a strictly antaeonistic position
:.ga nst any compromise with heathen reli-pi..- .u

In the afternoon. President D. J. Hill, of
iioehester Uuiver.-it-y, led the discussion on
"Tlie Authority ot the Scriptures
an : j:cson," defining the province of rea-
son . s --e ilauve ot thought, but not crea-tn- -

preser.b.ng not what shall be thought,
Ivit now to think. Tiie Scriptures he ej

the lushest evidence of religion.
Ir. V. X. Clarke, of Hamilton Sem-
inar', opposed the comparison of reason
o.id ;! eripi-ires- , as sources ofanthoritv,
! p leading ot necessity to each other.
V ' : A. 1. ll'ibertsou, "of the Southern
'J ii- - t.lical concluded that the

-- p'mes in a realm above that of
reason the supernatural.

AN OLD-TIM- E SUNDAY

Demanded liys Committee at the Southern
Ire.:iyterian AssrmOly.

Hi t Spiiings, Ark., May 2L The re- -
t the Treasurer of Home Missions,

it ' I to the Southern Presbyterian
i i1 showed the finances to
a li i.rihiug condition. The report
the Committee on the Sabbath set

m a r. puns from 40 Presbvteries had
r e. ieii. indicating in their tenor a
il inerease in disposition among the

! 'e to i -- iperlr observe the sanctity of
1 called attention to the question

I. oi)cninthe of World a Fair, and
: .rii' i a igcrnus protest against such a
,k ,J '" Inferred to Standing Commit- -
t ' I ' atli
il' In M ingrass offered a resolution
in ins imam aid to the needv students

t i ' e I lilMr' providing th.lt nil mn.-c-
lun -- he.i t"ieticiarics mav be in the nature

i i. ..ins, eimlidates to give their notes
a:ir at i he time of entering the min- -

aii i nominal rate of interest,
itet. rr. 1., tin. Committee on Education.

CUMEERLAKD PEESBYTEBIAN8.

The Hlstoiic-- Society Asks for Data of
1 lmt r.ianrli or the Chnreh.

VrvniiN May 21. At the General As-te-

ly ( mi berland Presbyterians, the
! Historical Society sent a com-- ,.

iin ca- - ...ii, calling attention to the im-- ,
.,1 anc t collecting and preserving his-- i of
r.cal da-- ot the Cumberland branch and

t .e at i..n incnt of a committee lor that
, ,i , , Tlie communication was relerred
r. tt.-- Committee ou Overtures. The re- -,

rt of the Board of Trustees ol Cumberland
1 t, uti'i as then read and referred. The
. i rt shous an increase in number over
las' year's students.

Tt.e order cf the day "Ministerial Ke-- )
ei" was then taken up. Dr. Easton, of

Evansville, Ind., read the report

Onr Tonne People Change Their Name.
East Liverpool, May 2L SperfaZ.

the business session to-d- of the "Our
People's" Convention, the name of

association was changed Irom Uur
Peonle" to "Our Youns People's

Christian Union." This was done in a spirit
of harmony to meet the wishes of certain
presbyteries desiring a enhance, although the
vote was 3 to 1 at first against making any
change in the name.

THE EPWORTH LEAGUE

Adopted by the Methodists as Their Rec-ocn'x-ed

Tonne People" Societies The
T. P. S. or C. H. Allowed to Continue,
bnt Are Creed to Join the Epworth.

Omaha, May 21. Bishop Andrews was
the presiding officer at the M. E. Confer-
ence Bishop Andrews announced
that Dr. A. J. Ivynett and Dr. W. A
Spencer had been elected secretaries of the
Church Extension Society.

A report from the committee on the
Freedman's Aid Society recommended the
election of two secretaries for the Freed-
man's Aid, instead of one, as heretofore.
The recommendation was carried. It was
believed Dr. Hartzell's chances for re
election were critical, and that his friends
saw the only sure way to save him was to
have two secretaries. After 20 minutes of
pandemonium the ballot was taken. Drs.
Hartzcll and Hamilton were elected.

The report on the Epworth League pre-
sents an amendment to the discipline pro-
viding for a Board of Control ot 15 mem-
bers, one of whom shall be a Bishop. It
also provides that the local leagues shall be
under the supervision of the annual con-
ferences with which they are connected.
The amendment also provides lor the publi-
cation of the Epieorth Herald as the official
ornan. The executive office is located at
Chicago.

The report was adopted seriatum. The
name of the organization was made "The
Epworth League of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church." Dr. Eaton, of Detroit,
moved an amendment providing for the re-

organization of the Y. P. S. of C E. and
other societies connected with the Metho-
dist Church, making Epworth Leagues of
them.

Dr. Pnllman. of New York, tdeaded for
the Christian Endeavor societies. He held
that there are nearly 200,000 young people
in the Methodist Church who belonged to
theYouug People's Society of Christian
Endeavor. The proposed amendment was
finally worded so as to allow young people's
societies not already organized as Epworth
Leagues to come in as Epworth Leagues if
they so desired.

Itev. Dr. Hayes, of Tennessee (colored),
arose to a question of privilege, and severe-
ly criticised Kev. Charles Parkhurst. D. D..
editor of Zion' Herald, for what he deemed
ouensive comment on the colored delegates
in that paper. The rrticle complained of
touched upon the alleged overwhelming
propensity of the colored brethren to
speech making. A lively discussion fol-
lowed, and Dr. Parkhurst explained that he
had written the article without the in-

tention to offend anyone.
It was decided to allow the Board of Con-

trol to elect the Secretary of the Epworth
League, but to have the Conference elect
the editor of the Epworth Herald, It was
also finally decided that all young people's
societies connected with the church, whether

.Leagues or not, should come under
the jurisdiction of a presiding elder.

TRIED HARD TO SHUFFLE OFF

A ritETTT fiOTERNJIEXT CLERK'S
AT STJICIDli.

Miss Kate Tiler, While atthaAitor Honse,
New York, Cnm Her Wrists Sho Also
Irlrs to Asphyxlato Herself Cansed by
Irspondrnce.

Xetv Yonrc, May 2L .Spfnal Among
the first 20 entries on the Astor House
register for Thursday is, "Mrs. Kate A.
Pike, Washington." The person who wrote
it there was a tall, slender young woman,
with large eyes and rather attractive face.
She has pronounced aquiline features, a
fair complexion, and a mass of dark auburn
hair. Until this noon she came and went
unnoticed.

At noon y the door of the young
woman's room was still locked, notwith-
standing the repeated knockings of the
chambermaids. The door was broken open.
The young woman was in bed, unconscious.
A gas jet was turned on and the window
and transom window were closed tight.
There was a cut straight across the woman's
left wrist, which had bled considerably. A
table knife was found daubed with blood.

A physician dressed the wound, which
was not dangerous, having missed both of
the big arteries in the wrist, and in a short
time the girl recovered consciousness. She
said she was Miss Kate K. Pike, and that
she had registered under her mother's
name She was born in Washington, she
said, and still lived there. She was 22
years old. She refused to answer any other
questions. The hotel people gave the officer
a sealed letter addressed to Mrs. Kate A.
Pike, which had been found in her room.
The policeman then picked up the girl's
satchel and opened it. He found a mass of
auburn hair tied with a string. He looked
at the girl and saw that her hair had been
cropped short

"Is this your hair?" he asked.
"Yes," said the girl, nodding.
"Why did vou cut it ofi?"
"My head ached, and it was heavy," she

said.
The policeman put her under arrest, a

and an ambulance took her to Bellevue.
At the hospital she got out without assist-auc- e

and walked into the "case." She re-
fused to tell the physicians" why she at-
tempted suicide.

A special from Washington says:
Jliss Kato It. Pike is n youns and beautifulcleik in the customs division of the office or

the Secietarv or the Tieasurj-- . she is one ofthe most efficient and lespected clerks inthe department, and not a whisper of sus-
picion has over been heard In regard to hercharacter. Hard work in the close, foul airof the room in which she worked brought on
nervou- - prostration, and her toldhershe must lest. She went about ten days
nsofora visit to her sister, who lives on
Stuten Island, and started ou herreturn, having taken as much leaveas was cranted her. Stopping briefly at the
Astor Hou-- e sue was seized with a fit ofdespondence. Her mother, nlio keeps a lineboarding house hero, is teniblv prostrated
with the news, and the many who knew andadmired her worth In the Treasury Depart-
ment and in her social circle are gieatly
shocked. She is another victim of the vil-
lainous atmospheie that prevails in the horribl-

y-sewered and ventilated Treasury De-
partment, which numbers its dead by the

PEIS0NEE8 IN A TEEETOP.

New Brnnswick Fishermen Have an Experi-
ence itVtlth h Submersed Island.

Beatrice, If. B., May2L L. T. Hueb-ne-r,

manager of the Beatrice Telephone Ex-
change, and Clyde Hale, an assistant, at-
tempted to reach Blue Springs, 12 miles of
distant, in a boat. When half way down
the river, they encountered an island, of
which the tops of the trees only were
visible.

The boat struck an eddy, and the men, of
becoming frightened, grasped a trectop,
when the boat was carried away. The men
were compelled to remain in the tree until
morning, when they were rescued by farm-
ers, who heard their calls for help. ,

FAEEWELL EECEPII0N.

Evans Entertained by Fellow-Workm- en

on the Sonthtide.
The former fellow-workm- and friends to
John D. Evans, late manager of the South

Tenth street mill of the Oliver Iron and
Stezl Company, gathered at the Turner Hall
last night, to give him a farewell reception.
There were several hundred persons pres-
ent, including President AVeihe, of the
Amalgamated Association; Magistrate
Gripp, Chief Humphreys, of the fire de-
partment; Magistrate Succop, members of
the firm and prominent Southside citizens.
During the evening Mr. Evans was pre-
sented with a gold watch, the gift of the
men who had worked under him in the mill.
Chief Humphreys made the presentation
speech.

A RUSSIAN PLOTTER.

His Intrigues to Embroil Germany
and Turkey Make Trouble.

A MOVEMENT AGAINST SENATORS

Bismarck Warm the Dreibund Not to Ask

Too .Much From Italy.

C0XTIXEN1AL ENEMIES OP 6ILTER

ICOPTHIGHT. 180!. BY X. PBESS.3

Berlin, May 21. The absorbing topic
of conversation in American society here is
the expulsion from the country of the
Russian, Herr Wesselitzka, director of the
Allgemelru Corrtspondfiu, for circnlating
alarming reports concerning the Sultan of
Turkey's health. The Turkish Ambassador
held several interviews with Chancellor
von uaprivi, and insisted upon summary
treatment being meted out to the author of
the reports,

Herr Wesselitzka's wife, nee Monroe, is
a native of Central New York. She be-

longs to a good family. Herr Wesselitzka
and his wife, together with Mrs. Monroe
and two of his wife's sisters, lived in a
fashionable house in the n.

They entertained the cream of the Amer-
ican colony. General Count von Walder-se- e

and the Countess, who is an American
by birth, and many officers of the guards
were frequent guests of the Wesselitzkas.

The Conspirator Career in Austria.
The police some time ago suspected that

Herr Wesselitzka was engaged in pan-Siav-

intrigues, and an inquiry into his
antecedents showed that he had previously
been expelled from Austrian territory for
his close connection with the Insurgents in
Bosnia at the time of the Austrian occupa-
tion. The Prussian officials declare now
that he was scheming to destroy the entente
between Berlin and Constantinople to the
advantage ot Kussia.

The event in the Landtag during the past
week was the announcement, made by Herr
Herrfurth, Minister of the Interior, that at
the next session the Government would in-

troduce a bill for the redistribution of the
seats. It is generally conceded that it is a
triumph for the Progressists. When Prince
Bismark was in power he stubbornly re-

sisted similar demands, foreseeing that they
wonia ineviiaoiy result to me advan-
tage of the Socialists.

A Crusaili Against the Upper Honse.
The Progressists are organizing a strong

agitation to abolish the extra-vot- e power of
the richer classes, while the Freismniqe Zei-tu-

leads the attack upon the Upper
House of the Prussian Diet In the course
of a trenchant article, that paper says it is
impossible to rctonn the Upper House, and
that it must be abolished. It only delavs
legislation. Its talented members should
be.elected to the Lower House, where their
abilities could be utilized.

The rumors of the rapprochement be-
tween the Emperor and Prince Bismarck,
in consequence' of the reported felicitous
telegram the Emperor sent to Count Her-
bert Bismarck on the occasion of his be-

trothal to Countess Margaret Hoyos,
daughter of Counc Hoyos, gain littlecre-denc- e

here. This telegram was said to be
as follows: "Many thanks for your kind
news, and sincere congratulations upon your
engagement to "Countess Margaret Hoyos."
Statements from a reliable source throw
doubt upon the alleged congratulations.

Bismarck's Warning to tin Drelband.
An article by Prince Bismarck in the

Hamburger KacliricMm has provoked a storm
oi comments, and is litcly to exercise en-

ormous influence in Italy. It declares that
Italy should not be forced, in her present
financial weakness, to increase her military
strength, but she should be allowed to give
the Dreibund what assistance she can The
tenor of the article shows that Prince Bis-
marck apprehends that, unless the burdens
are lightened, a strong reaction of public
opinion will occur in Italy, forcing King
Humbert to withdraw from the Dreibund.
The article affirms that Italy's adherence to
the Dreibund mainly depends upon the
protection she expects to receive from a
British fleet in the event of war with
France.

Prince Bismarck's utterance, while lov.
fully received in Italy, has had a bad effect
111 AUSllIU, VT11C1C HUV ICUUUllUU III XlBtiy 3
strength will entail a corresponding increase
id her own army.

Another Alsac-Lorral- ne Trouble.
There is a strong freling in Germany

against the letes of the French Gymnastic
Society, which occur at Nancy in June.
The preparations for these fetes indicate
that they will take on an anti-Germ- char-
acter, invitations have been sent to all the
European Universities except those of Ger-
many. A circular addressed to those in
Alsace-Lorrain- e specially invites their at
tendance, in order to demonstrate that
Nancy's, not Strassburg's University, is the
true Alsace-Lorrai- institution. The
event takes on additional importance owing
to the fact that President Carnot will at-
tend the fetes.

Government circles in Berlin nd Vienna
observe a very cool attitude toward the In-
ternational Monetary Conference. The
Pohtifche Corrcspondenz says there is a lack of

concrete programme, which may lead to
the conference being used for purposes of
agitation. It is a question, it adds, whether
the European States having a gold coinage
system would do well to take part in the
conference at all.

Danger in American Dried Apples.
Mr. Phelps, the American Minister, has

received a letter from the official chemist at
Hamburg declaring that half of the im-

ported American dried apples contain zinc.
He advises that the driers use sheet iron
instead of zinc plates in the evaporating
process, saying that otherwise they will lose
the entire German trade.

The American Legation here calls at-
tention to the trouble of Americans of
German birth revisiting Germany, owing to
their failure to bring their naturalization
papers. The legation is unable to protect
them or issue passports to them unless they
produce their papers.

COBDENITES STICK TO FSEE TRADE.

Canadian Blandishments Fall to Move the

London, May 21. In view of the recent
utterances of Lord Salisbury, the Cobden
Club has adopted resolutions declaring that

will welcome all efforts that are based
upon economically sound painciples, to
draw closer the relations between Great
Britain and her colonies.

The clnb is convinced that a fiscal union
the empire by differential tariffs levied

against the rest of the world, which are ad-

vocated in certain quarters, would be politi-
cally danccrous and economically disas-
trous. The only practical fiscal federation

the empire must be based on free trade,
and the colonies adopting the

policy of Great Britain.

Durham Mine Owners Reject Peace.
London, May 21. The Durham miners

have proposed to have the differences exist-
ing between them and the mine owners set-
tled by arbitration provided the pits will be
reopened pending the decision ot the arbi-
trators. The owners, however, have refused

accept this ofler, and tlitre ap-
pears to be no prospect of an immediate
settlement

Prince Georce'a Betrothal.
BT CABLE TO TIIE DISPATCH. J

London, May 21. Prince George of
Wales will shortly be created Dute of
York, and the announcement of his

to his dead brother's former fiancee,
Princess May of Teck, Vill probably be

'made early in August.

Moro American Belief for Knssln.
London, May 21, The British steamer

Tynehead, which sailed from New York

W
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May 2 for Riga with a cargo of flour, grain
and provisions for the benefit of the Russian
famine sufferers, passed Lewis island to-

day.

C0EBIGAN AND IRELAND.

The latter Archbishop Expresses Himself
on a Point of Dispute.

Rome, May 21. Archbishop Ireland, in
an interview y, declared that the inter-
pretation which Archbishop Corrlgan, the
Jesuits and the Ctvilta Cattolica had placed
upon the Papal decision on his plan tor the
secularization of parochial schools, as put
la operation at Faribault and Stillwater,
Minn., was utterly wrong and had given
umbrage to the Vatican and the Propa-
ganda. He said:

I regret that Aichbishop Corrijran fell into
such n mistake. The Civuta Callclicb is in no
wav the orcan of the Vatican. It only
represents the sentiments of its Jesuit ed-
itor. Cardinal Ledochowskl for-
mally, both verbally and in writing, repu-
diates these interpretations. He said that
no person or oran speaks for him or the
Propaganda but himself: that the Faribault
plan is allowed and approved, so far as the
liishop's arrangements can be approved, and
i permitted in all cases where independent
parish schools are maintained with difficulty.
No restriction is placed on the plan. Tho
renlv mentions the two soecifled cases, be
cause the tribunal always considers special,
concrete cases.

LOUBEI'S CABINET SOLID.

A Tote of Confidence on the Anarchist
Issne Carries Overwbelmlnsiy.

Paris, May 2L In the Chamber of
Deputies to-d- a Labor member named
Lavy attacked the Government for
making illegal arrests of Anarchists before
May Day, a majority of which prisoners, he
declared, were afterward released. Premier
Loubet replied that the arrests had been
effected to prevent the persons taken into
custody from organizing a dangerous plot
against the Government, and to trace the
authors of the dynamite explosions which
had recently taken place.

The Government, continued the Premier,
only regretted that it was unable to discover
all the culprits. It was firmly 'resolved to
prosecute violators of the law. A motion
expressing confidence, in the Government
was carried by a vote of 471 to 30, amid
great applause.

M0ELEY SC0BES THE PREMIER.

Lord Salisbury' Fair Trade and Ulster
Speeches Bitterly Assnlled.

LONDON, May 21. Mr. Morley, in a
speech he delivered at Hnddersfield Park

said he is certain the Parliamentary
elections will begin before the end of the
first week in July. He accused Lord
Salisbury of trying to promulgate
"vicious, pestilentia'l tariff doctrines." If
Lord Salisbury is insincere, he is hoodwink-
ing the people; ami if sincere, he intends,
in the event of his return to power, to make
tariff reprisals on other countries a

which would inflict the greatest in-

jury on the country's industries.
He cannot escape the charge of political

incendiarism by saying that his plea for
Ulster, made in a recent speech, is merely a
warning. The case in question is one where
to prophesy is to incite, and to warn is to
provoke.

Improving the French Army.
Paris, May 2L M. de Freycinet, Min-

ister of War, to-d- submitted important
bills to the Cabinet These bills provide
for a heavy increase in the army reserve by
decreasing the length of service in the Ter-
ritorial .Reserve. They also provide for
the introduction of young blood in the
higher grades of officers by arranging for
the retirement of older officers.

IRELAND MUST UNITE,

Or the Faction Mnst Not Look for Further
Aid From America Officers of ths Na-

tional League to Send a Feaee Com-

mission to Erin.
New York. May 21 The following ad-

dress to the Irish people, demanding unity
in Ireland as a condition of support finan-
cially and otherwise, was received here to-

day by William Lyman, Treasurer of the
Irish National League in America. The
officers of the Irish National League have
been in consultation on this whole question
for some time, and this is the result of their
deliberations'

Headquarters of the Irish natioical )
Leaoue or AMERICA, V

Omaha, May 31. )
To the Irish PeoDle:

The hour has come when political strife in
Ireland must cease. The Irish National
Leazue of this counrty, which supported the
Irish people and their oause, appeals for
unity and fraternity the world over. Dis-
union must be a thing of the past. The day
for a grand effort of our race for one great
struggle ha s come.

Victory for Ireland In this battle lies in
the support to be given by Irishmen In
America and wherever else English
despotism has banished our people. This
support will be given only to a united
Ireland. To achieve tlii glorious result, we
have determined to send to Ireland a com-
mission fully empowered to represent the
Irish National Leasuo of America. It will
be its duty to comer with tho representa-
tives of the people there and to Insist on
unity at all hazards.

The National Convention of tho League,
in October, 1S01. which represented a nnitod
America, lesolved that nosnpport should be
Siven to any faction. We are confident that
tho next great congress of Irishmen in thiscountry will lepresent, not only united
America, but also a united Ireland. The
Lenauo in America feels that the final result
of the deliberations of this commission will
be hailed with Joy by every Irishman andlympathizer with the Irih cause. God save
Ireland. M. V. Gamjos. President,

William Ltmax, Treasurer,
John P. Suttos, Secietary.

PEOPLE COMING AND G0INO.

Mrs. Senator William Flinn, of Highland
avenue, who has been in Florida lor the
past three months in attendance upon her
little daughter, will return home
Tlie little girl has entirely recovered.

J. C. Grier, a prominent hardware man of
Piinxsutawncy. registered at the St. James
last oveuin?. He was on his way home Irom
the Hot Springs, where ho had been on ac-
count of rheumatism.

Division Passenger Agent E. D. Smith,
of the Baltimore and Ohio road, went to
Atlantic City last evening to make arrange-
ments for the summer excursion business.

Mrs. E. J. Lake, wile of Dr. Lake, left
for Canada yesterday to spend the summer
with her mother. She was accompanied by
her little daughter Mabel.

A. B. Smith, of El Bro, Mexico; M.
Greene, of Oil City, and T. C Ambrose and
wile, of Butler, put up at the Anderson yes- -
leruay. x

Among the passengers for the East last
evening were w. E. Schmertz. W. I. Mustin,
Howard Speer and Edward O'Neil.

W. A. Magee and wife and Miss Marion
Gallahcr, returned vesteiday from a two
months' visit to the Bermudas.

J. R. Spiegel and wife, of Jeannette, and
J. A. Seaiinht of Unlontown, are stopping
at tho Seventh Avcnuo Hotel.

Joseph and E. T. Chapman, of Paines-vill- e,

and R. W. Irwin, oi Washington, are
at the Monougahela House.

Francis Kawle, the Philadelphia lawyer,
who is interested in Knoxville, was at the
Duquesne yesterday.

H. A. Dieter and wife, of Wheeling, and
William McGannon, of Erie, nre registered
at the Central Hotel.

John Calhoun, of Connellsville, and B,
B. Stono and wire, of Bradford, are at theDuquesne.

Mrs. A. Weaver, of Youngstown, is the
guest or her daughter, Mrs. C C. Mooar, of
Allegheny.

W. P. Rend returned to Chicago on the
limited last night

We will save you bis money on carpets
this week. J. H. Iiuwkel A lino.

DIED.
BUICKLEY On Saturday, May 81, 1892,

Edward BnicBXEY, aged 2i years.
Funeral from his parents' residence, 13

Fourth avenue, on Moxdat. at 8 o'clock x. u.
Services at St. Mary's Church, Third avenue
and Ferry sti eet, at 8:30 o'clock. Friends cif
tho famUy are respectfully Invited to attend.

MORE JAIL BREAKERS.

Three Kittanning Thieves Learn
Enough to Crawl "Out of a Hole

COT THROUGH THE PKISON WALL

Eeed, the Murderer, relieved to Ee Now

in the West Tirffinia Hills.

NEWS! NOTES PROM NEARBT TOWNS

fSriCIAt, TKXIOKAM TO TRI DI8PATCH.1

Kittanxixg, Pa., May 2L Late last
night three prisoners In the county jail,
Kline, Donaldson and Sarver, all charged
with larceny, escaped, and as yet have not
been heard from. Both the Sheriff, G. W.
McNees, and Deputy Jared Crura, were
absent at the time, therefore no alarm was
given. Only a small boy was in charge of
the jail, and he was told of the escape by
four prisoners who were unable to get out
As a still hunt was made for the prisoners.
the public knew very little of the escape.

The delivery had evidently been planned
for several days, and was put into execution
at the right time. The custom has been
heretofore to allow all the prisoners to roam
about the jail and do almost as they pleased
until 9 o'clock, when they were locked up
in their respective cells. They took advan-
tage of this. They first broke a lock on an
unfrequented cell on the second floor. In
this cell is a window very high up, about 20
feet from the ground outside. By the aid
of some iron instrument part of the stone
above the window was chipped ofi. This
was, no doubt, slow work, as they had to
cut enough away to admit the body of a
man.

All seven prisoners had entered into the
compact, and by tearing their bed clothes
into strips made a stout rope which reached
to the ground. The three successful men,
who were the slimest of the seven, were the
only ones who could get through the open-
ing and slide down the rope. The other four
were compelled to be witnesses to a suc-
cessful escape which they helped to plan.

When Deputy Sheriff Crum returned he
was notified of the escape. Taking a lantern
he tried to find some tracks in the soft mud
below the window, but was unable to dis-

cover any. At 9 o'clock this morning he
learned that the three men had been seen
east of town, and he at once departed in
pursuit

A telegram to Sheriff McNees from East
Brady states that a man suspected of being
Kline was arrested this afternoon. He will
be brought to town The others
are still at large.

SEED STILL VERY SCARCE.

It Is Believed fie Is In the Mountain Fast-
nesses of West Virginia.

Washington, Pa., May 2L Special
Although two whole days have passed

since the jail delivery in this place, no au-

thentic clew has been developed as to the
whereabouts of Martin Reed, the condemned
prisoner. It is admitted now that no one
recognized the escaped man after he had
reached Beau street

Detectives Colton and McBndc and Wm.
Sherry, son of Sheriff Sherry, returned this
evening from Burgettstown, where they
stood guard last night over the house of
Mrs. Alexander Chappell. These gentlemen
also searched the property on which Mrs.
Reed lives, but were unsuccessful in locat-
ing tlie man. The theory that Reed has
fled to the mountains of West Virginia is
gaining favor.

A FEUD IS THE FAMILY.

It Results In a Terrible Factional Fisht
Aftera Wedding Serenade.

Huntington, W. Va., May 2L
Special A cutting affray occurred last

night at Racoon Creek that will result
fatally to one of the participants. "Bold"
Adkins was yesterday married to Miss
Maggie Mays, and last night a party of
serenaders made life miserable for the
newly married couple. A quarrel and fight
followed, with the groom and another Ad-

kins, a relative, on one side and two other
Adkins boys against them. In the en-

counter knives and other weapons were
freely used with terrible effect

Dallas and Enos Adkins were badly cut
The latter, it is thought, will probably die.
For some time a feud has existed between
the two factions of the Adkins family.

A FORGER WITH SEVERAL NAHEB.

Ho Is Very Badly Wanted at Apollo, Union-tow- n

and Scottdale.
Johnstown, May 2L Special A man

giving the name of J. H. Cunningham
passed a forged check for ?24 on a store-
keeper, P. A. Cobaugh, here a few days
ago, since which time a constable of Apollo
has been after him. About a week ago
Cunningham forged a check on Rice & Co.,
of Uniontown, for f37 50, and one at Apollo
for 515. At each place he passed under a
different name, but managed to learn of
some particular party connected with the
establishment on which he passed the check.

His real name is said to be Ed Phillips,
and he lives at Scottdale, where he has a
wife and child. It is thought he is now in
Steelton.

Creatine a Pleasure Gronnd.
Beaver Falls, May 21. Special A

syndicate of leading stockholders of the
Beaver Valley Traction Company are nego-
tiating with the owners of several farms at
the northern terminus of the Traction Com-
pany's line, in White township, north of
here, lor their purchase to establish a park
and picnic grounds.

Very Considerate H ishwnvxnen.
Pottsville, 3Iay 21. Abraham Mann,

a peddler from this place, while passing
Crystal Ridge breaker, near Hazleton, late
last evening, was stopped by three men and
robbed of" f80 and his pack ot goods valued
at $50 moie. He was then given enough
money to pay his fare home.

An Old Man's Suicidal Intent.
Mahosey City, May 21. Patrick Cum-ming- s,

an old man of Jackson's Patch, near
this place, shot himself with a gun while.in
his garden at the rear of his home, it is
supposed with suicidal intent, the ball en-

tering the lace at the base of his nose. He
is in a precarious condition.

The TJnlontnwn Strike Still On.
Uniontown, May 2L.SmV. There

is no change in the situation of the strike at
Langhcad, Modisette & Co. 's planing mill.
Mr. Laughcad, the President of the firm,
said y that he had not told the men to
stop work, and would not ask them to re-

sume work again.

A Fostofllco Robber Captured.
JOHNSONBURG, PA., May 21. Special
Postoffice Inspector McCalmont and a

local officer have captured Tooey, a notori-
ous crook, wanted for the Reynoldsville and
Ridgeway postoffice robberies. His pal De-lah-

escaped.

A Lciral Defeat for Dabs.
Lancaster, May 2L The court y

rendered a, decision in favor of the er

faction of the Akron, Pa.,
church, giving them possession of the
church property, which heretofore has besn
controlled by the Dubs faction.

A Military Academy Closed by Fover.
CHESTERMay 21. The Pennsylvania

Military Academy has been closed for the
season as a precautionary measure, as of

another case of typhoid fever has been dis-
covered among the cadets.

A Fatal Wreck at Zaifesvllle,
Zanesville, May 21. An engine and

12 cars were derailed a mile west of this
city y on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railway. The eneineer and fireman jumped,
but were fatally injured.

Tri-Sta- te Brevities.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows decided

Friday, at Cleveland, to establish an orphan
asylum.

Mas. Philips Spotts, an aged and wealthy
widow, of Reedsburg, O., committed suicide
Friday by hanging. She had been in poor
health.

A motion for a new trial in the case of
Hueh Curry, convicted at Little Washington
ot burnin Ills profiler's property, will beargued Monday.

Lie Williams, colored, working at Sur-pell- 's

camp in Cabell county, W. Va , was
lynched by negroes for murdering and rob-
bing a negro named Lester.

Judge Johsbtox, at Youngstown Friday,
sentenced Patrick Fay, aged 17 years, an
Ironworker, of Homestead, to three years In
the penitentiary for robbinrr an Arab ned.
dler.

CHAnLis SMiTn, of Alleiheny, a Ft Wayne
Rail toad engineer. Is under "arrest at Alli-
ance, charged with stealing a pocketbook
containing sevcial hundred dollars from a
coat in a barber shop.

At tho hearing at Rochest er. Pa., Friday,
of Daniel Carson and wife, charged with
cruelty to the former's daughter,very damaglns testimony was given againstthe couple. Thetiial was continued until

GovF.njcoa Pattiso yesterday appointed
James Monaghan, of West Chester, Supreme
Court Reporter, in place of Boyd Crnnirine,
whoso term explied Filday. Sir. Monaghan
is an attorney, and has been connected
with the Weekly Court Aotes, a legal Journal.

Amos 1 ow.isesd, aged 14 years, has, by his
next friend, brought suit for damages of
$10,000 against Jacob Lehman, a wealthy
fai mer living near Leetonia, O., for the loss
of a hand and one oyo by the explosion of a
dynamite cartridge, which it is alleged tho
defendant carelessly permitted to fall Into
the bauds of the plalntiQ.

IDE WEATHER.

For Western Pemvtylva-ni- a,

Fqir, Freceded by
V" lit tm M . ff Shmeen on the Lake:

Slightly Warmer; North
Winds.

. i?br West Virginia and
Ohio: Generally Fair, pre
ceded by Light Showers on
the Lakes; North Winds;
Slightly Warmer.

A storm has originated in Virginia, and
has moved to the New Jersey coast in the
past 12 hours. A second storm of great mas-nitud- e

appears to be developing to the north
of Montana. The clearing condition has
moved from Maine to Nova Scotia, and the
second clearing condition has moved from
Montana to Nebraska.

Rain has fallen in. the Red river of tho
South valley, tho lower lake resion. New
England and the Middle Atlantic States.
The temperature has fallen in the Southwest
and the lower Iako region: it has risen in tho
Northwest, and has i emained nearly station-
ary elsewhere. Generally fair weather will
prevail from tho Mississippi valley west-
ward, clearing in tho Ohio valley and Sonth
Atlantic States, and showers in New Eng-
land.

TEHrZBATURE AND RAtlTFALt,.
A. X. Maximum temp KB

12 M Minimum temp 10
2 r. m. Mean temp 53sr. a., Kanrc OS

tr.u. Rainfall 19

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Lonilvlllo Items Iho Stage or Water and
the Movement of Boats.

SPECIAL TELEGRAHS TO THE DISPATCH.
Louisville, May 21. Business fair. Weather

cloudy. The river is stationary, with 10 feet 3
Inches on the falls and 12 feet 7 Inches in the
canal. The New Sonth Is due p from Memphis

The Dennett went bark to Cumberland
v. The Charley McDonald Is on her way up.

Departures For Cincinnati. Big Saniiv: forCar-rollto-n.

Big Kanawaha; for Evansville, James
Guthrie.

What Upper Gaqgei Show.
Allsqhext Junction River 10 feet 10 Inches

and falling. Cloudy and cool.

The News From Below.
"Wheeling River 13 feet 9 Inches and ristnjr.

Tlepirted Iron Queen, Cincinnati: Bedford, Pltts-oura- -;

Courier. Pittsburg. Clear and cool.
Cincinnati Biver 32 feet e Inches and rising.

CIouiIt and cool. Departed Hudson, to Pitts-
burg: Buckeye btate. to Memphis.

Caibo Arrived Cltr of Cairo. Natchez. De- -
Ejrred Pity of Sheffield. Pt. Louis; Cairo, St.

Rlrer feet and rising. Cloudy and
cool.

Memphis The ar Concord and the H.
M. Moxle passed down to New Orleans; Harry
Iirown. Ohio river; John Gllmore, St. Louis.
River 32 feel 5 Inches and rising. Cold and raining.

St. Louis River 35 feet, a fall of seven tenths in
H hours: falling steadily. Clondy, threatening
ral'i.

ViCKSBURO-Blv- er fell hair-tent- h. Cold and
clear.

Picked Up on ths Levee.
TnE Keystone State Is due ht from Cincin-

nati.
The C. W. Batchelorhad a fair trip for Wheeling

yesterday.
The Sam Clark passed Cincinnati for Louisville

yesieiciay.
The Josh Coot arrived yesterday with empties

from below.
The H. D. Wood arrived in Cincinnati in good

shape yesterday.
The Dick Fulton passed Portsmouth yesterday

bound lor Cincinnati.
The Robert Jenkins passed Wheeling In good

shape yesterday for Cincinnati.
The Courier was in and out yesterday on her reg-

ular weekly trip from Paredrsburg.
The Jcc, Walton arrived last night with empties

and will go out Tuesday with a tow for Louisville.
Inn Congo was the regular Cincinnati packet

yesterday blic had a large trip or both passengers
and freight.

The Enterprise Is due with empties
anil n 111 prob ibly take out a tow on Tuesday it the
water holds gootl.

Tn" Kreil Wilson arrived last nijlit with empties
and will leave y for Cincinnati. She will
take 14 barges and three light bolts.

The marks on the wharf show 10 feet and rising
slowly. 'I he rlvermen expect at least a bargf stage,
lo rontlnuc through lite week, whicli will a'low
the boats now on Hie way up to make another trip.

The John F. Walton passed Greenville vester-davo- n
the way up from New Orleans. She will

probably he dismantled when she arrives and her
macninery nppucu io a new do it thai Walton &
Co. are contemplating building In the fall.

THE FIRE RECORD.

nnndlev, England The wholo village was
consumed, una aw persons are leit desti-
tute.

Alexandria, Erypt The enormons cotton
warehouses at Miiiet-el-Basse- l, partially de-
stroyed. Loss, ssoo.ooa

Lawrenccville The oil shed at the Lncy
blast furnaces in the Eighteenth ward was
damaged to tho evtenrofSIM by fire. It
ignited from hot slag blown irom tlio fur-
nace.

South Tweirth street A slight fire
in McKcn's Glas Work, on South

Twelfth Mtieot, cansed bv hot ulas dropping
into the sawdust cave. It was put out by
tlie workmen.

Oswego, X. T. A conservative estimate
puts lot on building and machinery by the
great fire at $J50.000. To be added is the loss
on m-.i- and lumber, nliich will swell tho
total to about 5130,000. Ono bundled mid
fifty thousand Du?uelsif grain in the North-
western elevator weie dauiagod by uater.

Lansrord, 1'a. A Are whioh broke out in ofthe Opera. House, owned bj-- the Lelifch Com-
pany, consumed that structure, with the
Jtxord office on the first floor, a row or sta-
bles

(to
in the rear, the Lyceum building andIr. Lewolyn's dental ofllce. Total los, $40,-00- 0;

loss on Opern House. 415.000. insured; loss
on the Record oQlue, $5, COO, insured.

Grove Citv The "Bee Hive" clothing all
stoio. N- - B.irucli proprietor, and the United
Presbyterian Church. Gregg Bros., who
owned the stoio building, carried an insur-
ance of $S00 on tho Iiuilding. The building
was worth about $2,500. The goods were in-
sured for 45,000, and mere was about $0 000
worth of them. Loss on church, $10,003,
partly Insured.

Paris Six uwelllngs, a factory and eicht
granerles belonging to the Lyons Railway
Company, in the Passage Galbois. When
this tiro Droke out another large fire was
burning in a distant part of the city. Nearly
all the euglnes were at tho latter Are, and
beroro they could arrive at the Passage
Galbois fire the flames bad gained such
headway that it was impossible to save any

the places that were burnlnjr.

JUDGE LYflCffS WORK

FarMore Kxtensive in the South
Than Most People Consider It.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY NKGEOES

Hanged, Feven rnrned, One Flayed and
One Disjointed In a Tear.

TIIE FIG RECOKD FOR TIIE PAST WEEK

(sriCIAI. TEIEGRAM TO THE DIsPATCIt.1

New York, May 2L When Dr. Charles
H. Payne told the General Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, now hold-
ing its session at Omaha, that in the United
States during the past year ISO negroes had
Deen lynched, 7 burned alive, 1 flayed alive
and 1 disjointed, the statement was received

' w'th amazement and horror. But a glance
at the papers for the past week will go far
toward proviug-tba- t Dr. Payne is guilty of
no overstatement

According to the week's record.on May 14
a mulatto, Henry James, was hanged in the
streets of the large city of Little Rock for
assaulting the old daughter of Cha.
Johnson, in whose house he was employed.
On the same day, at Alexandria, Ala., Tobe
Jackson was caught on the edge of a swamp
near the town, and the mob, after debating
for three hours whether it should hang
or whip him, decided upon the lat-
ter, took the rope from around
his neck, and flogged him until the blood
was streaming irom every part of his body.
He was then warned to leave the neighbor-
hood on pain of death if ever seen there
again. He had sent an insulting note by a
negro boy to the daughter of his employer,
and she read the note before the boy could
get away and fired a pistol shot after him.
The crowd which assembled at the noise did
the whipping.

Three or Them at a Time.
On May 17 a mob took three negroes from

the fail at Clarksville. G.. where thev had
been locked up for trying to rob a'bank,
and hanged them to an oak tree. The three
negroes.'sbrieking for mercy, were put on
horseback, with ropes around their necks
and over the limb. The horses were
whipped and jumped away, leaving the
negroes hanging. As the bodies hung the
mob amnsed itself by firing shots into them.
The bodies were not cut down all day.

un jsiay ib, at unestertown, Md., a negro,
Jim Taylor, locked up there for assaulting
the daughter of a farmer, was
taken from the jailbyamobof about 100
persons and hanged to a tree in front of the
jail. The mob had attacked the jail several
days before, but the Sheriff had slipped
away with the negro and taken him down
the river on a tug. As soon as he got hack
the crowd reassembled.

May 19, at Manchester, Tenn., 30 men
hanged Charles Everett, a negro, from a
bridge. He was charged with' entering a
room where two girls were sleeping. After
the hanging the mob shot the body full of
holes. The negro was taken from the jail,
and after hewas dead the leader of the mob
gave out his own name and assumed the

responsibility for the
lynching.

One Ljnchlns for Every Day.
Besides these cases of hanging there were

several cases of whipping of negroes caught
by mobs and shot down, of negroes looked
for and not found. But the cases specified
above, taken from the papers in six days of
the past week, make six negroes lynched in
different parts of the South, and indicate
that Dr. Payne's statistics mav not be wide
of the mark. Nor are these lynchings done
by persons without standing or character in
the various communities.

When the crimes of which negroes are
guilty, or whenever the crimes arc commit-
ted against the people of their own race,
are not too atrocious in their details, the
people generally permit the law to take its
course. But the understanding is that no
negro must lay hands upon a white man of
the better class, and the certainty is that if
he attempts an assault upon a white woman,
deathj swift oraccompanied by torture, will
be his fate. The whites say they have
found this the only way of keeping the
more shiftless and ignorant of the negroes
from numerous murders and from daily as-
saults upon women.

BOMBS FOR LYNCHERS.

Negroes of Boston Taking Lessons of An-
archists, to Use in tho South.

Boston, May 21. The Boston Hevub-iean- ,

printed by colored people in this city, has
an article to-d- to the effect that certain
colored men of Cambridge and Boston, be-

longing to secret societies, have for some
time beenearnestly discussing- the numer-
ous lynchings of colored men in the South.

These men have been taking lessons from.
Socialists and Russians as to the making of
dynamite bombs and other explosives, with
which they propose to return to the South
and take revenge unless the outrages are
stopped. The men are bound together by a
solemn oath, and indignantly refuse tobe
classified as Anarchists.

The Iron Moiders cfJonrn.
Cincisnati, May 21 The Executive Board

of the International Iron Molders' Union
has finished a session of five days. The
principal event wa the election or a suc-
cessor to International Trea-ur- er Carroll
Ilcndy, of Troy, N. Y., who resigned. Tho
choice fell upbn William Hent7el of Albany,
who will sorvo until .Inly, lf91 as the local
unions have decided by vote to not hold a

convention this vear.

CHEEKS A RAW SORE

Little Hoy's suffering From Eczema. Grew
"ITorso Under Tlirco Doctors.

Cured Bj Caticura.

For one year my Utile boy was trnuhled with ec-
zema. After trying three eminent physicians, the
disease grevr worse; bolh cherks became a raw
sore. Then spots began to break out on Ills body;
and I am or an opinion that if I had not tried Cuti-crB- A

Remedies, my boy would have been
covered from head to foot with the terrible disease.
After iislnft the remedies for two months, he was
entirely cured, anil Is now as f ilr as any boy. I send
yon this testimonial In hopes some poor afflicted
one mAy see this cure and obtain CUT1"UKA REME-
DIES at once J. WILLARD CASK,

bheller Island Heights. Jf. y.

Skin Disease for Years.
I have read a pood deal about the Cuticura

Remedies, bnt I did not take any stock in them
until 1 saw it with my own eyes. My sister had
skin disease for a large number of years. It broke
out all oyer her body and face. Doctnrdld her no
good. Tried everything. one set of CCTI-CU- S.

It has all riisappeare 1. You can take this
for a testimonial. . Miss M A KY MCCARTHY.

74 New York ae., Ugdensburg, N. Y.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin riirlBcr and greitest ofHumor Remedies. Internally (to clea.ise llie blood

all Impurities, and thus remove the cause), and
CDTICCKA. the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuiia
hOAr. an exquisite Skin Be.iutlfler. externally ofclear the sln and scalp and restore the hair),
cure everv species of agonizing, itching, burning,
scaly and plmplv diseases of the s'.ln. icalpaud
blood. Cuticcra Remedies are the greatest sklu
cure", blood purifiers and nnmnr remedies of mod-
em Minis, and daily make in ore great cures than

other bluod and sklu remedies cumblucd.

Sold everywhere. Prlrc Ccticcra. 50c: Soap.
2ic: Resolvent. i. Prepared bv the I'ottebuuva asd Chemical CoitroKATiox. Bustox.

.WSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 60 Illustration!,, and luu testimonials.

fJIIIPLKS. black-head- s, red. rough, chapped, and
nlll oilyskln cured by CrmccitA SOAr.

I CANT BREATHE.Jrh Chejt Pains. Soreness. Weakness- -
9bW. Hacking Conch. Asthma. Plenrlsr.

?And Inflammation relieved IK ONI
minute br the cuticura anti-Pai- x

Plasijuu Nothing-lik- It for Weak Lungs.
WBfiU

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A WONDERFUL Instru
ment is the JEollzn.

BECAUSE you need not be
A, a to play upon

OME and enjoy delightful
melody of your own mak-

ing.

ON'T fail to try the Eolian.el It
considered.

is a marvel, musically

VERY lover of music can-

not play. But all can
play the JEolian and produces
the most enjoyable music.

t ORTUNATELY for the
r present generation the iEoIi-- r'

an exists, enabling anyone toE play in a faultless style the
best works of the ablest com-

posers.

uuXUiian anu juuum
6Eiienjoy at home any musio

hfive ever lienrfl. Comap and see this wonderful in-

strument, or send for illus-
trated catalogues.

(tesg
PALACE OF MUSIC,

77 FIFTH AVENUE.
my21-6- 2

IT PAYS
TO

E tailor-goin- g fellows have
THlearned that we fit and grade

them FULLY UP TO THQ
BEST merchant tailor style at ready-ma- de

prices. The difference in cost
FETCHES THEM TO US.

The ready-mad- e clothing buyers
who first look at our merchant tailor-ma- de

garments are surprised that the
far superior make IS NO HIGHER
IN PRICE than they have been pay-

ing re3dy-mad- e clothing dealers for
poorly made goods. Well, it's all
plain; the clothing sold by the

Ml CLOTHE PARLORS,

516 Smithfield Street,

Are garments that have been left on.
the merchant tailors' hands for vari-
ous reasons either the garment did
not fit the original purchaser or wa3
never called for. These are all.
bought up by our FOUR TEEN-PURCHASIN-

G

AGENTS, who are
constantly on the road, always among
the fine tailors throughout the United
States. We secure them at such a
figure that enables us to sell them at

1- -
The original made-to-ord- er price.
Of course, if you don't come to sec
you won t know. If you do you will,
and the more you see the more vou
will BE CONVINCED THAT YOU
WANT TO BUY YOUR CLOTH-
ING OF US.
SUITS FOR $10

That were made to order for $20.
SUITS FOR $15

That were made to order for $30.
SUITS FOR $20

That were made to order for $40.
SUITS FOR 325

That were made to order for $50.
PANTS FOR 83

That were made to order for $9.
PANTS FOR $4

That wsro made to order for $8.
PANTS FOR 85

That were made to order for $10.
PANTS FOR $3

That were made to order for 812.
Perfect fit guaranteed. All alteration

to improve a fit done free of charge.

OPPOSITE CITV HALL.
myM

FAT FOLKS REDUCED
BY

DR. SNYDER,
The Successful Obesity Specialist

F3 vi "fw jffif

Mrs. Etta llttllicaa. before and alter treataeia
by Pr. Snyder.

Testimonial of Editor Chis. F. Bone, Rica
Like, Wis

"A Is well known to a tarse number of our
friends, wo h ivo been under the treatment

Dr. O. W. F. snvder, tlie celebrated,
specialist of ChiciRO, since the 18th of Jan-
uary. 1S92. for obesity, with very gratifvlnjr
result?, as the following statement of weight
and measurements be'ore and alter 6J days
treatment will show:

Eelorc. After Loss.
Weisht C45 ponnds.279nounds.Ci; pounds

Cliot 55 inches.. 44 inches.. HUmcnes
AVaist 60.4 inches.. 4."i:iche-- . 15 inches

Hips 60 inches. . 4S inches. .20 inches
"All the time we have attended to our reg-

ular business, snirered no inconvenience,
whatever and have been imprnvin" every
day. Wc would advise all afflicted witliobesity to write to Dr. Snyder. Wo will bopleased to answer all letters of Inquiry-wher- astamp is inclosed." Rice Lake ( ICiz.1
Times, April 1, 1S31.

vT'.T3 TREATED BY MAIL
Hbadtftcts. ForpinlaiUnttll.sruMreMwttliSctsitoiQfZ

OH. O. W. F. SNYDER,
IfOVICKEITS THSATRB BLDS.. CHIOAS.;..

a.'afv. lijfc.adWlBtofcVfff kMaWlifaftVirfr.irSy -- ' JL a3jliAA--.- - "i' lintill's ii&s&SL
V


